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Police urge community to
help investigators after
Shakkan Elliot-Tibbs’ slaying
By Chris Teale and
Erich Wagner

The peace and tranquility
of the Fourth of July holiday
in Alexandria was shaken last
Thursday as police investigated the city’s first homicide of
the year, just blocks from the
Braddock Road Metro station.
Around 11:30 p.m., officers
responded to the 700 block of
N. Fayette St. after reports of a
shooting. When they arrived,
police found Shakkan ElliotTibbs, 22, of Woodbridge suffering from a gunshot wound.

Elliot-Tibbs was transported to a local hospital, where he
later died.
Alexandria Police Department officials moved quickly
to hold a community meeting
Monday, and the JohnsonSiebert Gymnasium at the
Charles Houston Recreation
Center quickly filled with a
cross-section of concerned
Alexandrians, including politicians and a wide range of
local residents. The event
was originally planned for a
smaller multipurpose room at
the center, but was moved to
the gymnasium as droves of
people continued to file in.

After the floor opened up
for questions and comments,
Elliot-Tibbs’ mother brought
the room to absolute silence
as she addressed those present. Linda Tibbs, also of
Woodbridge, said her son was
only in Alexandria because
he was on a two-week summer break and was set to return to school on July 13. She
urged anyone with any information to alert the police, for
the good of their community.
“It’s a shame, because my
son was an innocent bystander who is no longer here and
SEE Homicide | 6
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City council voted unanimously last month to extend the time limits for
metered parking west of Alfred Street in Old Town to three hours. Local
business owners said extended meter enforcement, enacted last year, has
hampered customers’ ability to shop, browse and dine in the neighborhood.

Some Old Town
meter time limits
extended
West of Alfred Street, Zone
2 meters increased from
two hour limit
By Chris Teale

PHoto/Chris Teale

Residents join hands in prayer at a community meeting Monday at the Patrick Henry Recreation Center called
by police to discuss the response to the shooting death of Shakkan Elliot-Tibbs last week, the city’s first homicide of the year.

ALEXANDRIA LIVE MUSIC WEEK

JULY 10-19 | LIVEMUSICWEEK.COM
100 ACTS | 30+ RESTAURANTS & VENUES

Those looking to drive
and park in metered spaces
west of Alfred Street in Old
Town will have more time to
browse the shops and boutiques and digest their meals
at restaurants in that area
of the city after city council
unanimously approved a resolution to extend the time limit
for metered parking from two
hours to three.
Council approved the change
at its final legislative meeting
before the summer recess last
month, and it went into effect on
July 1. It came approximately a

year after the Old Town Area
Parking Study work group was
reconvened and started examining the issue. It was one of a
number of recommendations to
come out of the group’s meeting
on April 29, and was the first to
be adopted by council.
Danielle Romanetti, the owner of fibre space at 1219 King St.,
was a member of the work group
and helped mobilize support
among the business community
for the change, something she
said was necessary due to the
constraints on parking west of
Alfred Street beyond the metered spots.
“There was an initiative
that started with myself and
SEE parking | 7

ALEXANDRIA & USA BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, JULY 11 | 6:30 - 10 P.M.
ORONOCO BAY PARK | 100 MADISON ST.
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

Since 1988

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 27 years of experience to work for you!
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3 bedrooms (all suites),
3.5 baths, living room
with fireplace flanked
by 2 sets of French
doors to a walled
garden. Formal
dining room, gorgeous
new kitchen and
renovated baths.
Lower level family
room and bedroom
suite. 2 assigned parking spaces.

ll More Because I Do More!
Total renovation and expansion of this fabulous
Arts & Crafts home on a beautiful double lot!

4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 3 finished levels, gas and wood burning
fireplaces, Chef ’s kitchen, Butler’s Pantry & family room. Lower
level entertainment room and 750 bottle wine room. Fabulous
fully fenced yard with a 4 car driveway.

Gorgeous Brick Colonial with over 3,000 sq.ft.
of living space and a fabulous new Chef ’s kitchen!
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 4 finished levels. SpaciousSkitchen
ince with
1988

adjoining family room and awesome screened porch & deck (Trex).

4th level bedroom/office with full bath and sun deck. Lower level
s now. Let me put my 27 years of experience
to work for you!
recreation room and storage room. 1 off street parking space.
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Elegant Bulfinch
Square townhome
recently renvovated just steps
from shopping
& restaurants!
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Fabulous Craftsman home with over
3,300 sq. ft. of well designed living space!

5 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 3 finished levels and stone fireplace.
Gourmet kitchen with adjoining family room. Huge Owner’s
suite with sitting area, luxury bath and 2 walk-ins. Spacious 3rd
level with full bath. Large professionally landscaped yard.

Lovely home with a light filled 2 story Great
Room and Master Suite addition!

5 Bedrooms, 4.5 baths with 4 finished levels, 2 wood burning fireplaces, fabulous low maintenance screened-in porch and deck with off
street parking. Lower level Guest Suite with kitchen and private entry.
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Ideally located brick bungalow with off street
parking is blocks to 2 METRO Stations,
shops and restaurants!
3 bedrooms (2 main, 1 upper), 2 baths, 3 finished levels,
beautifully updated kitchen with adjacent family room. Lower
level recreation room, fenced yard and charming front porch.

RIDGE
Christine Garner QUAKER
(703)
587-4855
$639,000

My Priorities
Are Simple...They’re Yours!
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For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com
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Alexandria Live Music Week to begin Friday
The first ever Alexandria
Live Music Week begins Friday, and will last until July
19 with music at more than
30 restaurants and venues
across the Port City. More
than 100 acts ranging from
jazz to bluegrass, Irish, folk
rock, country and more will
perform.
Venues include The Birchmere, Blackwall Hitch, Daniel O’Connell’s Restaurant &
Pub, Murphy’s Grand Irish
Pub, John Strongbow’s Tavern and the Torpedo Factory
Art Center.
The event’s kick-off week-

end includes the Alexandria/
USA Birthday Celebration on
Saturday, July 11, which will
feature performances by the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra and fireworks over the
Potomac River. The second
weekend culminates with The
Bacon Brothers, featuring actor Kevin Bacon, performing
at The Birchmere from July
16 through 18.
Among other highlights
of the week, Port City Brewing Co. will have live music and food to celebrate the
event’s start on July 10, while
both Murphy’s and Daniel

O’Connell’s will host daily
Irish music and rock, including award-winning singersongwriter Áine O’Doherty,
D.C.-based rock band Judge
Smith and The Fighting Jamesons. The Birchmere will
also host various rock, blues
and country acts throughout
the 10-day festival.
Alexandria Live Music
Week is presented by Visit
Alexandria to showcase the
live music scene that takes
place year-round in the city.
For more information, visit
www.livemusicweek.com.
- Chris Teale

City of Alexandria’s birthday
celebrations set for Saturday
Alexandria will celebrate
its 266th and the United States’
239th birthday this Saturday
at Oronoco Bay Park. The celebrations last from 6:30 to 10
p.m., and culminate with fireworks on the Potomac River. In
the event of inclement weather,
the fireworks will be rescheduled for Sunday at 9:30 p.m.
The band Tower House will
begin the celebration with a performance of Motown and classic
rock, then town crier Ben FioreWalker will introduce Mayor
Bill Euille and Alexandria’s poet
laureate Tori Lane Kovarik will

give a poetry reading. At 8 p.m.,
the mayor and city councilors
will distribute birthday cake,
and at 8:30 p.m. the Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra will perform under the direction of music director Kim Allen Kluge.
The fireworks serve as a
grand finale at 9:30 p.m., featuring a performance of Pyotr
Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s “1812
Overture.” The United States
Marine Corps’ Basic Training
School of Quantico, Va will fire
cannons to support that piece.
Larry Miller, Allyson Rae
and Nick Giovanni, part of the

Morning Team from WUSA9
News, will emcee the evening
festivities, which are free of
charge. Attendees are encouraged to take the King Street Trolley to Oronoco Bay Park, which
will operate on an extended
schedule. The last trolley will depart the waterfront at 11:45 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.alexandriava.gov/recreation or call the city’s special
events hotline at 703-746-5592.
- Chris Teale

Local rotary donates more than $100,000 to nonprofits
The Rotary Club of Alexandria announced this week
that it recently donated a total
of $112,200 across 45 local
nonprofits and charities.
The organization held its
annual Contributions Day
luncheon last week, when
the group handed out grant
checks to each of the nonprof-

its. Funds for the grants are
raised each fall at the group’s
Taste for Giving event, slated
this year for October 23 at the
Patent and Trademark Office.
Festivities will include wine
tastings, live music and both
live and silent auctions.
Among this year’s beneficiaries were The Campagna

Center’s Head Start program,
Rebuilding Together Alexandria, the Alexandria Seaport
Foundation, the Goodwin
House Foundation, Carpenter’s Shelter, a number of local
private and parochial schools
and preschool programs, and
many others.
- Erich Wagner

CORRECTION: In the July 2 edition of the Alexandria Times, the graphic outlining the timeline
of prosecutors’ allegations against Charles Severance (“Severance to face one trial on murder
charges”) contained errant dates for two entries. Severance allegedly purchased a .22-caliber revolver in April 2003, not in 2013, and Nancy Dunning was shot to death in December 2003, not in 2013. The Times regrets the error.
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Photo by Peggy Ann Brown

June Contest 2015 — Peggy enjoys a coke with an alien
		
in Roswell, New Mexico.

The Alexandria Times Photo Contest
July’s Theme: Your best running photo!
Celebrate with Woodrow WIlson
and show us your best running photo!
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Send us your photo to win a free race entry or a FREE VIP
Awakening Pass with purchase of a race entry — an $85 value!

Send your Best Running photos!
(through July 30) to #ALXPhotoTimes
or send to promotions@alextimes.com
Interested in sponsoring the photo contest? Call 703-739-0001
or visit alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest for more information!

Police make arrests in Verizon store robbery
Alexandria police said
they have arrested two men
in connection with the robbery of a Verizon store in Old
Town last month.
Around 7 p.m. on June 25,
two men entered the Verizon
store along the 800 block of
South Washington Street, police said. The two suspects

brandished a handgun, ordered
a clerk at the store into another room and stole a number of
phones before fleeing the scene.
Police spokeswoman Crystal Nosal said police arrested
William Nolan, 20, of Forest
Heights, Md. on June 28 and
Ronnie Ingram, 21, also of Forest Heights, on July 2.

Both men have been
charged with robbery, conspiracy to commit robbery and use
of a firearm in commission of a
felony and abduction.
Police asked anyone with additional information about the
incident to contact Detective Michael Whelan at 703-746-6228.
		
- Erich Wagner

Police accepting applications for citizens’ academy
Alexandria
police
announced they are looking for
applicants for the 34th session of
its Citizens’ Police Academy, a
program aimed at allowing residents to better understand police
procedures and operations.
The 10-week program
teaches residents about a variety of aspects of the local police department, from overall
philosophy and ethics to patrol
operations, gang and crime prevention and investigations.

The class, which meets
Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m.
until 10 p.m. at police headquarters at 3600 Wheeler
Ave., is slated to begin September 9, with a formal graduation ceremony scheduled for
November 18.
The class is free, but with
the condition that participants
be willing to volunteer at least
10 hours per year after graduating at various parades and other
events like National Night Out.

The class is limited to 20
participants, so police said interested residents must be at
least 21 years old, live or work
in Alexandria, and must commit to attending all 10 sessions. For more information
or to request an application,
go to www.alexandriava.gov/
police or email virginia.obranovich@alexandriava.gov.
The deadline for applications
is August 15.
- Erich Wagner

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between July 1 and July 8.

18
8

Thefts

Vehicle
thefts

3

3
2

Drug
Crimes

14
1
3

robberies

bURGLARies

Assaults

SEXUAL
OFFENSE

Aggravated
Assaults

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.
Source: raidsonline.com
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Educating Alexandria’s youth
Two new ACPS principals
reflect on challenges,
hopes for the future
By CHRIS TEALE

Changes are afoot in the leadership of one elementary school
and one middle school in Alexandria City Public Schools, as
two individuals with strong ties
to the school district take on new
roles as principal for the upcoming school year.
Michael Routhouska takes
the reins at William Ramsay Elementary School, while Pierrette
Hall is the new principal at Francis C. Hammond Middle School.
Routhouska and Hall worked together previously and both have a
deep background in ACPS. Hall
arrives at Hammond after serving as the eighth grade academic
principal at George Washington
Middle School, while Routhouska was assistant principal at Patrick Henry Elementary School.

Both step into school environments with a diverse student
population, and see it as something that make Ramsay and
Hammond good places to teach.
“What sets it apart for me is
the extreme diversity of Hammond Middle School,” said Hall.
“It’s a true melting pot and very
representative of our area that
we live in. We have phenomenal
teachers who truly work hard to
make sure that school is a great
place for students to learn and
also the community that we’re
going to build here.”
“The diverse learning environment here, all the diversity, all the
different backgrounds that children bring to the school make it, I
think, an ideal 21st-century learning environment in terms of preparing our students for the global
world and the global economy
and having a keen understanding
and respect for different religious
groups and different ethnicities

and traditions,” Routhouska said.
“I myself got a minor in religious
studies in my undergraduate program, so I have a great respect
for different walks of life and
perspectives. That appeals to me
here. I think that if we make kids
successful at William Ramsay,
they are set up to be successful in
other educational buildings and as
lifelong learners.
“Another piece is just the
great mindset of the families
that come to Ramsay. So many
of Ramsay’s families have come
to this country and are new to
this country, and are seeking
opportunities and figuring out
how to be successful and support their child. I think another
piece to that is the desire for the
parents to be actively involved
here and to be educated on how
to help their children be successful at William Ramsay and in
the United States.”
Both recognize that it also

can be a challenge to accommodate such diverse students from
so many different backgrounds,
and Hall said that already she
has looked to help students and
parents feel included even in the
early stages of her new role.
“It’s so interesting; when I
had the meet and greet with the
parents, I had a sign-in sheet for
parents so I could communicate
with them,” she said. “I had to
have them in three different
languages: English, Spanish
and Arabic, which are dominant
languages. Just being mindful
that when parents come in the
school that they may not speak
English and so having staff accessible to greet them and make
them feel welcome.”
As such, Routhouska said
one of his main priorities is to
ensure that everyone at Ramsay — parents, students, staff
SEE principals | 11

Pierrette Hall

Michael Routhouska

Get Back in the
Swing of Things!
Latest Treatments in Back
and Neck Pain
Thursday, July 23, 2015
6:30 p.m.
Millions of people suffer debilitating neck and back pain. If you are one of the millions please don’t miss this
opportunity. A FREE community lecture, to discuss causes of neck and back pain and the latest treatment
options, will be held in your area by one of Inova Mount Vernon Hospital’s experienced orthopedic spinal
surgeons, Dr. Corey Wallach. This is an opportunity for you to Ask The Expert any questions you may have.
Corey Wallach, MD, completed his spine fellowship at the prestigious UCLA
Comprehensive Spine Center which specializes in minimally invasive, motion preserving
and traditional treatment for the neck and lumbar spine. He completed his residency at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, where he conducted research on biologic treatment
strategies for degenerative spinal disorders, earning both national and international
recognition for his efforts. He now serves as a medical director for the Inova Spine Institute.

Springfield Country Club
8301 Old Keene Mill Road
Springfield, VA 22152
If you suffer back and neck pain,
you won’t want to miss this beneficial
and educational lecture.

This seminar is FREE and we ask
that you register by visiting our Website
at inova.org/asktheexpert or calling
1.855.My.Inova (694.6682).
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is no longer able to fulfill his
dreams,” she said. “When you
close your eyes to the situation, you are not helping the
situation. It’s not helping anybody who lives here. I hope
somebody will take heed and
feel the need to come forward.

“The Hermitage is
where I’ve finally
found my family.”
—Helena Scott

Coming forward for me is
helping you.”
Tibbs received a standing
ovation from attendees, and
her comments precipitated
a public discussion that saw
various members of the community raise concerns about
neighborhood policing but noting officers’ strengths as well.

Deputy Police Chief David Huchler led the meeting
in the absence of Chief Earl
Cook, who Huchler said was
traveling and therefore unable
to attend. The deputy chief
began the meeting by saying
that its purpose was to engage
the community and encourage
witnesses to come forward. He

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve

D

iscover why many people like you have come to call
the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.
The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott,
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service,
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring
and security that comes with living at the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever
need them.

h

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Call

703-797-3814

to schedule a tour
of our beautifully
appointed
apartments.

h

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

said that while the police had
plenty of promising leads, they
still needed those nearby to
help their investigation.
“We need people to step
forward,”
Huchler
said.
“Somebody has that piece of
information we need to close
this investigation.”
Huchler also made mention of the police department’s
increased notification of the
public about so-called “shots
fired” calls, and added that
this was in part due to investigators’ desire to encourage
witnesses to come forward
and show they are present in
the community. He said with
around a half dozen people
identified for the majority of
the “shots fired” calls, the department is making progress,
and their presence shows they
are available to listen.
“We are here,” he said. “We
are here to help you. We are
here to protect you.”
Local resident Bethany
Case opened up the questionand-answer portion of the
evening by asking, “If folks
would raise their hand if they
have ever heard gunshots in
the neighborhood? Can you
raise your hand if you’ve ever
witnessed a drug deal in the
neighborhood? Can you raise
your hand if you’ve ever called
the police?”
Case’s questions were
greeted by a strong show of
hands, indicating the level of
concern from those present.
She then asked where Cook
was, and questioned whether
there was a leadership problem within the department,
given that its senior figure was
not present to hear the community’s concerns. Huchler
again noted the reason for the
chief’s absense and said as a
native Alexandrian, Cook was
determined to make the city
safer and that efforts would
be strengthened by everyone
working together.
“I do believe our leadership
is strong within the police department,” he said.
The police’s availability of
resources also was questioned
by several residents, who asked

whether the department was
truly equipped to deal with the
crime committed in the neighborhood, particularly North
Old Town. Fernando Torrez,
a small business owner and
Republican candidate for city
council, was especially pointed
in his questioning of Huchler.
“It sounds like you don’t
have enough resources,” he
said, with murmurs of agreement from the audience. “Do
you have enough resources?”
Huchler was quick to assure
those present that the department is fully capable of doing
its job, although he did point
out that “more does not necessarily mean better,” as he said
they have streamlined the department in recent years in order to deploy more effectively.
“I am confident standing
before you to tell you we have
the resources to do the job,”
Huchler said.
Several audience members
mentioned that in turbulent
times such as these, the community needs to come together
and unite in the face of adversity, something Huchler agreed
with, noting that the holding
of meetings is a crucial part
of getting residents behind the
police department and encouraging potential witnesses to
come forward.
Those present were led in
prayer at the end of the meeting. All held hands across the
gymnasium, indicating that
they were determined to be
united, and to stand together
even after the first homicide
of the year took place in their
neighborhood.
Four homicides were committed in Alexandria in 2014,
down from five in 2013. There
were no homicides reported in
the city in 2012.
The investigation is still
ongoing, with police saying
they have a number of leads
but have not made any arrests
as of the Times’ print deadline. Police asked anyone with
information about the incident
to call Detective Loren King
at 703-746-6689, or to call the
non-emergency line at 703746-4444.
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The map at right shows the areas where the time limit for
metered parking was extended
from two hours to three by city
council last month. Business
owners said the neighborhood,
unlike lower King Street, suffers
from a dearth of public parking
garages, making it difficult for
visitors to find parking options
for stays longer than two hours.

parking

FROM | 1

the [Alexandria] Chamber of
Commerce to try to find some
solutions that didn’t have budget
impact to help businesses that
were negatively impacted from
the meters being extended until 9 p.m.,” she said. “The concept behind this idea was that
there are no long-term parking
solutions on the areas west of
Alfred Street. There aren’t garages, there’s only one off-street
city lot that you can park in for
more than two hours.
“Because there is nowhere to
push drivers who are long-term
parkers, there’s nowhere to push
them to, we need to offer them
the ability to stay in the street
spaces longer. It also helps alleviate what’s happening to residents
on our end of town who are unable to find parking when they
get home from work because
people can actually park in residential areas for longer than they
can park at meters in many cases.
This wasn’t a council initiative, it
was something that started in the
business community.”
Romanetti said she and her
fellow business owners in that
area of Old Town heard constantly from customers that they had
to curtail their shopping to go and
move their car or feed the meter
for an extra two hours, something
that is against city laws.
“We listen all day to customers telling us that they have to go
because they have to move their
car or they have to pay the meter
again, which technically they’re
not allowed to do, you can’t extend your meter,” she said. “We
have brick sidewalks, boutique
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It is the No. 1 complaint we hear
from customers, it’s not the price
of the meters, it’s not the lack of parking
because we have plenty of parking on this
end of town. It’s that they can’t stay here
long enough to do what they need to do.”
- Danielle Romanetti, owner, fibre space
restaurants and businesses that
provide experiences. You don’t
just buy olive oil with my neighbor [Olio Tasting Room], you go
in and you do tastings.
“When you have businesses
like this, people need more than
two hours to be in Old Town.
We’re a destination and there’s
an expectation you’re coming
here for a certain experience,
and that is an experience that
certainly takes more than two
hours. It is the No. 1 complaint
we hear from customers, it’s not
the price of the meters, it’s not
the lack of parking because we
have plenty of parking on this
end of town. It’s that they can’t
stay here long enough to do what
they need to do.”
City councilors said they
made the decision to extend meter hours having taken into account feedback from people in
the area, who said it was starting to hurt their businesses, and
that things should change.
“For the last couple of years,
there have been pretty consistent
comments back that, particularly
in this area where there are no
real parking options and there
really aren’t any garages in that
area, they’re bumping right up
against residential neighborhoods, it’s a whole different dynamic up there than it is in the

first four or five blocks of King
Street,” said City Councilor Paul
Smedberg. “In that west part of
King Street, there’s really only
one option, so a lot of people felt
as there are a lot of restaurants up
there and a lot of businesses that
depend on people being there
close to two hours or maybe more
than two hours, that ability not to
park slightly longer was starting
to affect business in some way.”
Councilors approved a citywide extension of meter hours
to 9 p.m. during the last add/
delete session of last year’s budget discussions. Vice Mayor
Allison Silberberg described
the measure as “anti-business,”
and was the solitary “no” vote
against the ordinance to extend
hours — separate from the overall vote on the fiscal 2015 budget. She touted the vote during
her campaign in the Democratic
primary for mayor to show that
she was willing to stand up for
her principles and that she was
in favor of supporting businesses as much as possible.
“We want to encourage people to come here, to stay as long
as they can to enjoy what Alexandria has to offer,” she said at
the time. “I have heard from a
number of businesses that feel it
SEE parking | 11
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a A pizza any
size
with
two
The
Times
Photo
Contest
toppings and two appetizers

WINNING
PHOTO
Identify the photo below
and where it
was taken for a chance to win.

To enter, email promotions@alextimes.com with your
answer. One winner will be chosen at random from
the winning entries submitted before noon Tuesday.
A different photo and hint will be featured each week
between now and the end of summer, so keep your eyes
open as you meander around Alexandria!

Where Am I? #4

Congratulations to
Instagram user michellem_107,
for winning April’s Photo Contest!
May’s Theme: XXXX
(Send us a pic of XXXXXXXXXX)

Send us your photo to win
XXXX XXXX XXXXXXX
Sponsored By:

Many a head of a ship on the seas,
Came to reside on a street lined with trees.
Not the main road, but the center was near,
To where these fine men had dwellings so dear.
The road was bumpy yet quite fine in its day
When founding fathers passed along this way.

sponsored by

Send your XXXX XXXXXX photos to:

Congratulations to last week’s winner, Katie Raab who correctly
For more
information
alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest
identified
the
clue as St.visit:
Mary’s
Catholic Cemetery on South Washington and Church Streets.
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Inmates honored for educational achievements
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WMATA funding cut
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lems, but cutting their funding is not the way to solve
those problems.
“There needs to be safety
improvements, for example,
and repairs, and they’re not
going to get better until those
problems are fixed, and that
requires money. I’m cautiously optimistic that the funding

We’re obviously very interested in making that a priority for WMATA as well.”
At one stage, the House
proposed slashing its appropriation to WMATA in half
to $75 million, something that
provoked bipartisan outrage
from representatives from Virginia, Maryland and D.C., in-
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There’s no question that “That needs to be our No. 1
Source: raidsonline.com
SEE WMATA | 9
WMATA has a lot of prob- concern as we move forward.
By CHRIS TEALE

It’s very disappointing.
I am optimistic that in
the end they will restore the
funding, just because the
needs are so great. There’s no
question that WMATA has a lot
of problems, but cutting their
funding is not the way to solve
those problems.”

Police see record decline in holiday traffic deaths
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across the nation — depend
on Metro, which is why Congress and the federal government have a responsibility to
the operation, oversight and
safety of the system. We will
work with our House and Senate colleagues to restore this
vital funding for Metro safety
upgrades as the appropriations
process moves forward.”
Lovain’s hope that WMATA will be successful in receiving its full level of federal
funding is shared by Mayor
Bill Euille, who serves as Alexandria’s representative on
the WMATA board of directors. He said cutting funding
intended for safety improvements is no way to improve
performance, and the agency’s lobbyists and senior
figures are working hard on
Capitol Hill to get full funding restored.
“Absolutely and precisely,
it’s akin to what the House
Appropriations
Committee
did to Amtrak funding less
than a couple of days after
the train accident outside of
Philadelphia,” Euille said.
“The committee cut Amtrak’s
funding by several hundred
million dollars as well. It’s
like, ‘Wait a minute.’ We
need to be improving, not
only for safety reasons, but
the infrastructure of our rail
system and roads and bridges
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and transportation systems
throughout this nation.
“I think in the end, WMATA will prevail and get the
full funding. There’s a lot
of broad-based support, not
only from our regional delegation in Congress but advocacy coming from various
transportation organizations
such as Northern Virginia
Transportation Authority, the
Northern Virginia Transportation Commission and others to encourage Congress to
fully fund the system. They’ll
be breaking their pledge and
commitment that has been
in place almost seven years,
so I like to think that’s not
how they want to do business
moving forward.”
“Congress made a commitment to Metro and the Washington Metropolitan region to
match local funding for our
nation’s transit system,” Beyer
added. “Thousands of tourists, commuters and federal
employees rely on Metro as
a safe and energy-conscious
means of travel. It would be
irresponsible and downright
foolish — from the standpoint
of traffic congestion and quality of life — to renege on that
agreement.”
Euille said he thought
WMATA would be highly
unlikely to ask the city and
the agency’s other funders
—
Virginia,
Maryland,
D.C. and Arlington, Fair-

fax, Montgomery and Prince slowdown of purchasing the what kind of options the city
George’s counties — for ex- new 7000-series railcars, would have, because there’s
tra money. He also said there one of which has been in op- only one and you can’t build
is no provision in the city eration on the Blue Line. It is another one: there’s only one
budget, and that it would not hard for those involved to find Metrorail system,” Lovain
be possible to give any more ways the city can make up said. “Perhaps we could
than the city already gives to any shortfall in service given strengthen our own transit,
its budget constraints.
WMATA.
our DASH system, more, but
“Let’s put it this way: If
“It’s hard to think about Metrorail is irreplaceable.”
WMATA was to come to its
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to other services within the
current city operations, where
we could agree to make up
that pro-rata share for this $50
million shortfall without it really having serious impacts to
the city.
“It’s not something we’re
planning, nor are we talking
about at the moment because
it hasn’t been requested of us,
but I can tell you from our
own budgeting we don’t have
any funds set aside to take
care of this if indeed WMATA were to come to us.”
In the worst case scenario,
Alexandrians and their peers
from around the region could
be faced with a system that
has safety upgrades implemented more slowly and a
~ Meet Kirby ~

It's tIme
for a
hearIng
check.
Call Cosmetic Hearing Solutions today

571-312-7345
Most Major Medical Insurance Accepted

424 S. Washington St., Alexandria, VA

cosmetichearingsolutions.com

Elmer’s Lawn and Garden

Our fun-loving Kirby is 7 this year, but still
looking for toys and people to play with him.
He’s a bull terrier-mix, but is no bully himself.
Kirby has nothing intimidating about him;
he’s a little goofball with a gentle demeanor.
He’s a loyal guy, and hopes for a human to
be his companion and play mate.

For Further inForMation about the
adoptable pets oF our city, please visit
www.alexandriaanimals.org and phone 703-746-4774.
thanK you

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson,
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com
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Let’s Eat

A special advertising feature
of the Alexandria Times

Gourmet Pizza,
Deli-Style Sandwiches
and an Extensive
Craft Beer Selection

Meals help animals in
need at the Lost Dog Cafe
One of the newest additions to
the Alexandria restaurant scene
is Lost Dog Cafe’s fifth Northern Virginia location, and it’s all
about dogs. With an extensive
menu of sandwiches, gourmet
pizzas and pasta, Lost Dog has
something for everyone.
At its location on 808 N. Henry
St., Lost Dog Cafe offers dine-in,
carry-out and delivery service. Inside, merchandise and an extensive
selection of wine and craft beers
lead diners to a spacious carry out
counter, while just beyond that is
access to the open airy dining room
and dog friendly outdoor patio.
With an extensive menu, there is
plenty to choose from. Some of the
best-selling items at this particular
location are the Fat Willis salad of

grilled chicken, bacon, avocado,
feta, tomatoes and cucumbers with
Parmesan dressing; the pitbull pie,
which includes pepperoni, pastrami, ham salami, red onions, jalapenos, basil and oregano; and the San
Diego sandwich, which is a chicken
or tuna salad sandwich with bacon
and avocado. There are also a wide
range of options for vegetarians,
vegans or those with allergies, and
guests can even request an allergyspecific menu.
For those looking for a cold beverage, there is also an extensive beer
and wine selection on offer, while
the dessert menu is sure to leave you
feeling satisfied after a hearty meal.
Since 2001, their restaurants
have served up a healthy slice of
compassion with each pizza by

proudly supporting the Lost Dog
and Cat Rescue Foundation, and
the Alexandria location donates
a portion of their sales and profits
from their co-branded merchandise to help support the foundation.
To date, Lost Dog Cafe and the rescue foundation have saved the lives
of more than 18,000 dogs and cats,
helping them connect with loving
families and forever homes.
Come to Lost Dog Cafe now,
and help support animals in need
while also enjoying a meal you
are sure to remember.
.
Open Mondays through Saturdays
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sundays
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more information, call 571-970-6511 or visit
www.lostdogcafe.com/alexandria.

Do gooD
by Dining
with us!
Alexandria Location: 808 N. Henry St. Alexandria, VA

26 Craft Beers on Tap

Hours: Mon–Saturday 11am –11pm; Sunday 11am –10pm
www.lostdogcafe.com/alexandria • 571-970-6511

We proudly support the Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation
PATIO SEATING NOW OPEN

Hunting Creek

1106 KING STREET

OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday to Friday Lunch 11:30-2:30 pm
Monday to Thursday Dinner 5pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday Dinner 5:00-10:30 pm
Sunday Dinner 4:00-9:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday Brunch 10:30 am-2:30 pm

Where Steaklovers Go in Alexandria!
Featuring delicious local Roseda Farm steaks
= Super Fresh, Hormone & Antibiotic Free.
All cooked to perfection.
BAR HOURS & SPECIAL OFFERS

Introducing Our New Chef
William Greenwood

View our menu & make a reservation today!
703.836.5126 | www.huntingcreeksteak.com

Yves and Chef Vatche
$2.00 OFF

& Sushi bar
Treat mom like a queen.
Come
enjoy
our Thai
lovely
dining!
Take her
to Royal
thispatio
Mother’s
Day.
Located
in in
Old
North,
Alexandria
Located
OldTown
Town North,
Alexandria

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

Any purchase of $8.00 or more

invite you
for a culinary journey

in the Region of France

$5.00 OFF

n ormandie will be first
and c alvados from
yves sister will tasted

Any purchase of $15.00 or more
Kids eat FREE on Saturday & Sunday
Many items under 250 calories

Jolley ’s

SportS lounge
and reStaurant
654 S. pickett St. alexandria, Va

From the founder of

Au Pied de Cochon

235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010
Family-owned authentic ethiopian restaurant.

Homemade recipes and friendly service.
Full service Sports Bar.
large Hd projection tVs!!
open: 11am - 2 am • Call: (571) 970-0044

•

Open 7 Days a Week

Special Dinner
for Two

$34

Sunday – Wednesday evenings, dine-in only

Your choice of 2 entrees and 1 bottle
of red or white wine selected by the house
www.yvesbistrova.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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and the like — all are pulling
in the same direction and that
they create a positive learning environment. He said the
school has been troubled by
high staff turnover in recent
years, and wants to find a way
to address that beyond a simple
financial solution from human
resources.
“I would say one of the
challenges, if you look at the
health survey data, is public
knowledge about the teachers’
perceptions about the environment here, both learning environment and overall climate
of the school, is a challenge,”
Routhouska said. “I would say
that is a challenge that poses
a challenge to me as the new
leader.
“[A] big piece of that is
coming in and engaging both
staff and community and creating a shared vision for the
school that makes everybody

parking

FROM | 7

is anti-business, and that was my
inclination as well.”
Romanetti believes that a
more holistic approach should
be taken towards parking issues in Alexandria. Such an
approach would look to ensure
that there is not one blanket
policy enacted across the entirety of the city, and would be
mindful of the different challenges facing people who park
their cars in different areas.
“There were a lot of recommendations by the business
community and a lot coming
out of the OTAPS work group,”
she said. “This was only one of
them. If a lot of our recommendations are not put into place and
a holistic approach is not done,
we will not resolve a lot of the
parking issues in Alexandria.
“It’s really important that the
city look holistically at how to
resolve the parking problem and
not just choose items that don’t
cost money or that are easy. It is
really, really important that they
look at everything we’ve recommended. This is just one item, it
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feel like they’re a part of a
process here and gives realignment to everybody’s efforts so
that we are all heading in the
same direction and have that
shared vision so that, again,
we’re all heading in the same
direction in all our efforts,
and not going different ways
or have pockets where certain
people know things and understand things and other areas
where they don’t.”
Hall agrees, and is hopeful
of doing something similar to
ensure that the environment
at Hammond is as positive as
possible.
“I think the challenges
coming in as the new principal, my philosophy is always to
speak first to understand,” she
said. “I want to know everything that I need to know about
Hammond, its community, the
teachers. Then moving forward
from there, making some of
the best decisions to make sure
that we are always moving in a

positive manner.
“I don’t necessarily call it a
challenge, but it’s just a part of
the process. You evaluate what
needs to be improved, you put
the actions in place to improve
them and then you keep moving and you’re improving and
problem-solving.”
That evaluation of what is
already in place at the school is
integral for both as they adjust to
their new roles, and is something
they see as vital to ensure their
students graduate from ACPS
and become effective contributors to society.
“I’ve got to come in and assess what sort of programs are
already in place,” Routhouska
said. “I know that William
Ramsay is a balanced literacy
school, and that they use the
Fountas and Pinnell framework
as a means of assessing and leveling students and making decisions about placement. I need
to get in and get my head back
around that, as I’m coming from

was the easiest one for the city to
do, but there are certainly many.”
But Smedberg said uniformity has a number of benefits in
the realm of parking, particularly making the rules easy for
visitors to understand.
“On some basic level, having a baseline and consistency
is important because it’s easy for
everyone to understand in terms
of how you move things forward, in terms of education and
enforcement-related matters,” he
said. “I think enforcement is really the key to a lot of parking
issues we have, and if we have a
baseline, uniform and consistent
policy across the board on some
level, it makes it easier and more
understandable all around.
“If we do make any changes,
I think we really do have to understand what the benefits are
and what potential tradeoffs
there are as a result of that. [If]
you do one thing here, it’ll affect
everything else around it.”
But City Councilor John
Chapman is optimistic on a holistic approach, but only if the community is properly engaged and
the pros and cons are weighed

effectively by all parties.
“I think it’s very achievable,”
he said. “I think if you have a work
group that comes back with some
solutions that get us there, I think
you have a very amenable council.
I do think that opportunity exists
for the work group itself to really
say, ‘Hey, this is the way we want
to go, and we think we can get
there by these policies.’
“One of the key things for us
and city staff is to get ahead of
the conversation and figure out
who’s going to be affected by
each decision and how do we
communicate with those people
when they’re affected and also
before they’re affected to get
their input. One of the problems
could be if we adopt a solution
without really getting input from
enough of the folks that are affected, really talking to the community about how this is going
to change things.”
Romanetti says the work
group has made a number of
recommendations to change
parking rules in the city, and
that she awaits word on whether
any more will be adopted in future legislative sessions.

a school that didn’t subscribe to
that same program. I also need
to look at what sort of intervention resources they’re using that
are not already division-identified ones.
“The curriculum guides for
ACPS, I challenge anybody to
go out and find better designed
curriculum programs than the
ones we have in ACPS. Really,
my focus is to really make sure
that we are doing the programs
we have in place with fidelity before I consider what sort
of new ones might be added.
Looking at creating a shared
vision and beefing up the positive behavior intervention system and school-wide behavior
expectations are things I really want to target with staff

in terms of developing them in
time for the beginning of the
coming school year.”
“As a former high school
administrator, I always look at
secondary learning as a sixth
through 12th [grade] continuum, and not necessarily a nine
through 12 or a six through
eight continuum,” Hall said.
“When I think about the great
potential of our kids, I’m looking beyond eighth grade promotion.
“I want them all to graduate
and have post-secondary plans,
and so my goal is to ensure that
at sixth grade, we are setting
them on a trajectory to not only
graduate from T.C. Williams but
to go on and be great contributors to society.”
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Jarrett Wood of the Alexandria Fire Department carries a 165-lb dummy 100 feet in the third challenge
of the World Police and Fire Games’ Ultimate Firefighter event. Wood won bronze in the event, which was
held at Springfield Town Center.

Jarrett Wood takes
bronze in World Police
and Fire Games
By Chris Teale

First responders from Alexandria’s police and fire departments joined their peers from
across the country and around
the world for the 16th World Police and Fire Games, hosted at
venues across Fairfax County,
securing medals after a gruelling competition that lasted
more than a week.
One Port City-based competitor was firefighter Jarrett
Wood, who took home a bronze
medal in the Ultimate Firefighter competition in the men’s age
18 and older category, persevering through a series of four intense challenges at Springfield
Town Center on July 2.
The Ultimate Firefighter
competition was a test of a firefighter’s physical strength, speed
and abilities as they performed
tasks they do every day on the

job, but in a race against the clock
and their fellow competitors.
Wood, 24, is based at Fire Station
208 on the West End and said he
didn’t want to miss an opportunity to test himself physically
against fellow firefighters.
“Honestly, [I entered] just to
see where my physical aptitude
was compared to other firefighters,” he said after his events. “I
always thought I was in shape
and I always believed I was in
shape, so I had to have something to compare it to. It’s really
good to do an event like this because these are things that we do
every day on the job.”
He raced against firefighter
Jiri Stabl of the Czech Republic in all four of his events, and
Wood started strong, crushing
the opening event with a provisional time of 59 seconds. In that
challenge, firefighters had to run
with two hoses on their shoulders and unfurl them, then roll
up two additional hoses placed
further up the course and carry

them over the finish line.
Wood then had to tackle
the second challenge, which
involved raising a ladder, carrying a ball of hosing up several
flights of stairs to the top of a
tower, lifting more hosing to the
top of the tower using a rope, attaching a hose connector to the
back of a fire engine, then taking an axe and plunging it into
a block of wood before crossing
the finish line. Wood impressed
again with a provisional time of
one minute and 11 seconds.
The third event was an obstacle course, highlighted by the
requirement to shift a metal slab
across a stretch of ground using
only a sledgehammer, slaloming around several fire hydrants
and then dragging a 165-pound
dummy 100 feet to the finish
line. With a time of just 46 seconds on that event, Wood was in
good shape near the top of the
leaderboard, making incredible
SEE firefighter | 13
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Jarrett Wood crosses the finish line at the end of the first event of
the Ultimate Firefighter at the World Police and Fire Games, having
rolled up and carried two pieces of hosing.

firefighter
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time on the dummy drag to close
out the event.
The final event was a test of
speed and endurance as competitors raced up and down the
tower from the second challenge
carrying equipment that included more hosing and a chainsaw.
Wood finished with a time of
one minute and nine seconds
and said the physical undertaking was almost unlike anything
he had ever done before.
“This course is so humbling,”
he said. “It’s one thing to watch
it online, to kind of prepare yourself for it, but it’s another thing
to actually do it. Exactly what
I found out was, doing it was
tough, definitely tough.
“Luckily, we do all this stuff
every day. My mindset is just
to do it a lot harder to get ready
for the games. That was kind of
how I prepared myself.”
Wood’s effort was enough
for a bronze, and capped a
strong week for Alexandria’s
representatives. His colleagues
in the department, Ashley
Whisonant and Lou Simpson,
took golds in bodybuilding
and trap shooting, respectively,
while Rudy Thomas took silver in team bowling alongside
Derek Payne of the D.C. Fire
Department. Meanwhile, Officer John Bratelli of the Alexandria Police Department took
home a gold medal in boxing’s
156-pound weight category,
Novice II division.
For Wood, his participation
was merely an extension of his

childhood dream of being a
firefighter, and said his achievements came through hard work
and determination.
“It was always one of those
things growing up,” he said.
“The teacher would always ask,
‘What do you want to do when
you grow up?’ I would always
say I wanted to drive a big red
fire truck — seriously — and I
just pursued that dream. I applied to thousands of places,
anywhere, out of state, in state,
cross-country.”
The experience at the World
Police and Fire Games was definitely something the Alexandria
native, who has been with the
fire department for four years,
will remember, especially as he
competed so hard against some
of the best in the world.
“I’ve had a lot of fun,”
Wood said. “I definitely didn’t
think I was in this good shape
to keep up with the best, but
I’m definitely giving them a
run for their money.”

Youth
Youth

Sailing Camp
Camp
Sailing
Ages8 8- -14 14
Ages

(703)
(703)768-0018
768-0018
www.saildc.com
www.saildc.com
Call 703-739-0001 to Advertise in
the next summer camp issue of
the Alexandria Times!

Hey, Mr. Burke!

I love free ATMs!
How about every
ATM in America
for free?
Burke’s got the answer with Convenient Checking!
With our Convenient Checking Account, there’s no minimum balance or monthly fee.
Plus, you’ll enjoy free ATMs nationwide, free online banking, and more. For even more
convenience, download our new Mobile Apps - including one for iPad®.
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Wood attaches a hose connection to the back of a fire engine
in the second Ultimate Firefighter challenge at the World Police
and Fire Games. The 24-year-old
from the Alexandria Fire Department won a bronze medal in the
men’s 18 and over age group.
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

An immersive trip
Threesixty Theatre
production of ‘Peter Pan’
will amaze you
By Jordan Wright

“Do you believe in fairies?” In response, the audience,
primed for a night of wonder
and magic, seized on the ageold question with resounding
approval. Author J. M. Barrie
would have been delighted to
hear them respond to his fantastical query of yesteryear.
Notwithstanding the enthusiasm, there’s nothing old
fashioned about the Threesixty
Theatre’s production of “Peter
Pan” except the bygone tale of
a boy who refuses to grow up.
Produced by Norton Herrick
of Herrick Entertainment and
Charlie Burnell of Threesixty
Entertainment, this technologically modern version of the classic tale got its start in London’s
Kensington Gardens, the very
same place that features a statue
of Peter Pan in the neighborhood
where the Darling family, Wendy (played by Annapolis native
Sarah Charles), Michael (Scott
Weston), John (John Alati) and
their mother (Hannah Jane McMurray) and father (Stephen
Carlile) resided with their canine governess, Nana.
This spectacular theater
experience will wow all comers with its 360-degree CGIprojected backdrop system, the
first of its kind in the world. The
footage surrounds the audience
with breathtaking images —
from the Elizabeth Tower that
holds Big Ben at the Palace of
Westminster and Buckingham
Palace to the gabled rooftops of
Victorian London, and later the
island of Neverland, where the
feral and free Lost Boys, Captain Hook (Stephen Carlile) and

to Neverland

PHOTOs/JEREMY DANIEL

Dan Rosales (above) takes flight as the eponymous character in Threesixty Theatre’s wondrous production of “Peter Pan.”
Sarah Charles provides a stand-out performance as Wendy Darling (top left), whose family Peter Pan leads to Neverland.

Tiger Lily (Porsha Putney) live
and where jungle scenes and
pirate ships complete the total
immersion into Peter’s world.
This is a unique experience
and goes beyond the hype that
usually accompanies such major productions. Yes, it is in the
round and yes, there are some
breathtaking aerialists, especially two ravishing mermaids
that twirl and hang on swaths of
silks. And if that doesn’t keep
you at the edge of your seat,
there are swashbuckling sword
fights and dizzying feats of flying by Peter (Dan Posales), Tinker Bell (Jessie Sherman) and
the Darling children. At times it
appears so realistic that one little
girl, witnessing the swaggering
menace of Captain Hook, asked
her parents, “Is he acting?”
Yes, in fact, he is, along
with 19 other actors and a host
of puppets who bring this beloved tale to life in a way never
achieved before — not by Disney, by Broadway or TV.

Thom Southerland directs
the high-energy action and
seven-time Olivier Award winner William Dudley continues
the magic with clever set designs that achieve the seemingly
impossible through the use of
rotating trapdoors that swivel
180 degrees to reveal everything from treacherous rocks
to home furnishings and the
shipboard trappings of the Jolly
Roger. Benjamin Wallfisch and
Howard Herrick composed the
original music with tender ballads, Irish jigs and Tiger Lily’s
exotic dance. Gypsy Snider, cofounder of the Montreal-based
circus company, Les 7 Doigts de
la Main, created the breathtaking choreography.

PHOTO/JEREMY DANIEL

Stephen Carlile is exceedingly convincing in his role as the pirate Captain Hook (center). The swashbuckling of his crew on the stage amazingly lives up to the high-flying acrobatics of Peter and the Darling family.

Through August 16 at the
Threesixty Theatre at Tysons
Corner Center, 8200 Watson St.,
Tysons Corner, Va. 22102. For
tickets and show time information visit www.peterpan360.com
or www.ticketmaster.com.
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drinks and a (PG) movie.
Time: 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: Cora Kelly Recreation
Center, 4109 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-746-5554 or angela.redfearn@alexandriava.gov

Calendar
of Events
To have your event
considered for our
calendar listings,
please email
events@alextimes.com.
Now to September 6
NEW FAMILY ART LAB AT THE
APOTHECARY MUSEUM New

this summer, guests can explore the
Family Art Lab. The Lab features a
new activity every week that brings
together history, science, and art in
a way all ages will enjoy. Lab only
admission is $5 per family.
Time: Each Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information:703-746-3852 or www.
apothecarymuseum.org

July 9
CITY CONCERT SERIES A city

sponsored concert at Market Square,
with a performance by the American
Accordionist Association.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 10-19
ALEXANDRIA LIVE MUSIC
WEEK The first ever Alexandria Live

Music Week features 10 days of live
music at more than 30 restaurants and
venues. The week will feature acts ranging from jazz to bluegrass, folk rock,
country and more
Time: Various
Location: Various throughout
Alexandria
Information: www.livemusicweek.com

July 11
USA/ALEXANDRIA BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION Celebrate the

country and the city’s birthday with
a program that includes an awards
presentation, food sales, birthday cake
distribution, a premier concert and then
concludes with a fireworks barge shoot.
Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
Location: Oronoco Bay Park, 100
Madison St.
Information: 703-746-4343

MOVIE NIGHT AT FOUR
MILE RUN The Cora Kelly Center is

co-sponsoring with National Community Church its First Annual Family Movie
Night at the Conservatory Center on
the Plaza. The community participants
will enjoy free popcorn, cotton candy,

July 14
BASTILLE DAY WINE DINNER

Celebrate “the destruction of that infamous engine of oppression, the Bastille.” Enjoy a historically inspired five
course dinner paired with fine French
wines. Enjoy the first course in the
Assembly Room in the Museum then
head downstairs to Gadsby’s Tavern
Restaurant for the remainder of the
evening. Tickets are $100 inclusive
per person, reservations required.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

July 17
MAKE A SPLASH Bring the

whole family to Family Fun Nights
for swimming and fun for all ages on
Friday evenings. Pool games include
beach ball relays, water basketball,
diving for prizes and fun on the ‘Aqua
Challenge’ floating obstacle course.
Admission is $4 per person.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation
Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210 King St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/c/1028

July 17-18
OUTDOOR FILM FESTIVAL

The 13th Annual Comcast Outdoor
Film Festival, with movies shown on
a 40-foot inflatable screen. Friday’s
featured movie is How to Train Your
Dragon 2, Saturday’s is X-Men: Days
of Future Past. Admission is free.
Time: 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 18
TONS OF TRUCKS Children of all

ages will have the unique opportunity
to explore their favorite vehicles,
get behind the wheel and meet the
people who protect, build and serve
the city. Event is rain or shine.
Time: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park, 3210
King St.
Information: 703-746-5553 or lindsay.burneson@alexandriava.gov

EDIBLE BOOKS CONTEST Ama-

teur cooks have the chance to face
off against professional chefs. Create
a culinary item based on the content,
characters, titles, and/or shape of
a book or just vote on your favorite
creation.
Time: 2 to 3 p.m.
Location: Beatley Central Library,
5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1745

FREE VOCAL WORKSHOP A

new program by the Alexandria Singers
designed to introduce anyone with a
desire to sing to join in a comfortable,
stress-free choral singing experience.
Participants will receive an easy-tounderstand explanation of how the
singing voice works which you can
apply right away; a free private voice
lesson conducted by a trained teacher;
a chance to learn simple songs to sing
with experienced singer; and a chance
to perform at the conclusion.
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: Convergence Arts Initiative
Main Building, 1801 North Quaker Lane
Information: 571-213-7376, director@alexandriasingers.com or www.
alexandriasingers.com

SOLO BAROQUE CONCERT

Take a journey down some less-traveled roads of the Baroque solo violin
repertoire with works by Biber, Tartini,
Telemann and Johan Helmich Roman
(the “Swedish Handel”) performed on
the baroque violin, a period instrument,
by Michael De Sapio.
Time: 3 to 4:15 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: 703-409-5859 or
michaelmartind@gmail.com

In the Heights

7/25 - 8/15

Winner of the 2008 Tony Award for Best Musical,
In the Heights is the story of Washington Heights,
a tight-knit New York community where the
coffee from the corner bodega
Coming soon
is light and sweet, the windows
are always open, and the
breeze carries the rhythm of
three generations of music. It’s
a community on the brink of
change, full of hopes, dreams, and
pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding
in which traditions you take with you and which ones you
leave behind. This modern day musical will get you on
your feet with salsa, hip hop, and soul in its score!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

Grades
K– 9 TH

July 19
PRESIDENTIAL SALON WITH
JAMES MADISON Hear President

James Madison discuss events as
they unfolded in his time in honor of
the bicentennial of the War of 1812.
Public questions and opinions related
to the salon topics are welcome and
encouraged.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

July 22
CANAL PLAZA CONCERT A con-

cert series with a performance of soul
infused rock by The Sidleys.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Canal Center Plaza Amphitheater, 44 Canal Center Plaza
Information: 703-746-5592

July 23-25
BYE BYE BIRDIE The summer theatre program associated with Saint
Bernadette Church and Bishop Ireton
High School presents their production of the musical theatre classic,
“Bye Bye Birdie.” Tickets cost $10 for
adults, $8 for students and seniors.
Time: Thursday to Saturday, 7:30pm;
Saturday, 2pm
Location: Bishop Ireton High School,
201 Cambridge Road
Information: www.summertheatreprogram.org

July 23-August 6
JANE AUSTEN DANCE CLASS
In preparation for the Jane Austen
Ball on August 8, learn 18th-century
English country dancing from expert

SEE calendar | 21
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International flair:
Many design trends originate overseas
At Home
By Elaine Markoutsas

It’s a small world — especially when it comes to
home design. Those retailers, designers and architects seeking cutting edge,
forward thinking in form,
materials and color, sometimes artisanal or bespoke,
are more frequently heading
to international destinations.
Perhaps the most significant
design shows in diversity and
style are in Paris, Milan, Cologne and Frankfurt.
The number of Americans
attending these furnishings,
lighting, accessories, kitchen
and bath shows has ratcheted up in the last decade or
so. But perhaps most significantly, the lead time to actually see that product — or the
trend it represents — has diminished greatly. What used
to take up to a year to show
up in a store now is sometimes ready to take home almost immediately.
And trends have a shorter

shelf life. Michelle Lamb,
co-founder and chairman of
Marketing Directions, a Minneapolis-based company that
publishes The Trend Curve, a
subscriber-based forecasting
service to the trade, says: “The
life span of a trend used to be
seven years. Then five, which
was a huge drop. Before the
Great Recession we were stuck
at three. Now we’re careening
to two. Sometimes I wonder
how consumers can keep up.
They are on Pinterest and Instagram. But for every 10 pins that
might fly past, they may pick up
one they’ll embrace.
“What trend experts do is
connect the dots,” she says.
“Show how that piece fits
into a larger scheme. What it
means for tomorrow. How it
works for a color story that’s
more of an umbrella trend.”
“With social media and
transparency, the world is so
much smaller today,” says
Caroline Hipple, an expert in
marketing and merchandising

and principal partner at HB2
Resources in Atlanta. “Everybody has eyes on (design)
fashion, museums and travel,

with artisans. One recent case
in point: George Venson, a
young New York wallpaper
designer, whose high-octane

colors are translated digitally to
surfaces, to create a proprietary
collection for summer: his fabric patterns on their furniture,
PHOTO/ANTHROPOLOGIE

Artist George Venson collaborated with Anthropologie on a splashing summer collection of furniture and
a wallcovering.

where furnishings can be edgier and more exotic.”
Most top retailers shop internationally, not only to buy,
but also to forge connections

graphics have been praised by
Architectural Digest, recently
was “discovered” by Anthropologie. The retailer commissioned the artist, whose water-

all with a mid-century vibe, as
well as one wallcovering.
Italian designer Paola NaSEE World | 17

HOME OF THE WEEK

The benefits of city life in a quiet environment
This solid brick Colonial
style home in the Bellewood
neighborhood of Alexandria
has plenty to offer with more
than 3,000 finished square
feet of space. Constructed in
the 1960s, the original main
level was a traditional floorplan with closed off spaces.
The current homeowners
remodeled the kitchen, living and dining rooms to create a more open concept living space, which is so popular

among today’s home buyers.
The updated floorplan flows
well for everyday living and entertaining. The living room has
a wood-burning fireplace and
opens out to a covered porch
and large, level back yard. The
attached one-car garage opens
into the eat-in kitchen.
There are four bedrooms
upstairs including a master
suite. The walk-out lower level is more than 1,000 square
feet and features a recreation

At a Glance:
Address: 4615 Newcomb Place,
Alexandria, VA 22304

Price: $849,900
Built: 1964

room with a fireplace, an updated full bathroom and two
additional rooms that could
be used as a home office, a
guest room and more.
Situated on a corner lot on
a quiet cul de sac, this home is
hidden away from the hustle and
bustle of city living yet is still
close enough to major commuter arteries and Old Town. Come
and see the property yourself at
an open house on Sunday, July
12 from 1 to 3 p.m.

Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3.5
Contact: Jessica Richardson,
McEnearney Associates, 703-864-3438,
www.jessicarichardson.com

courtesy photos
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vone was drafted to do a successful housewares collection
for Crate and Barrel. And Patricia Urquiola, whose admiration
for crafts led to a charming collection of rugs, poufs and chaises
for the Spanish company Gan,
introduced those knit- and crocheted-look floor coverings to
the office and hospitality world
at Haworth, as well as a few of
her standout furniture designs.
The result is a warm, revolutionary approach that embraces the
tactile and unusual palettes of
mustard and pink, chocolate and
pale blue.
Mid-century
furniture
seems at home on both sides
of the pond — ‘70s-inspired
pieces as well as hints of Art
Deco are having moments. But
aside from furnishings styles,
other design trends already are
emerging. Here’s what to look
for in the coming months:

Positive Negative
We are so graphics-aware in
advertising, labeling and other
media that simple images in
high-contrasting colors really
appeal. Black and white is the
obvious for impact, but still effective is a more quiet take in
foliage-patterned dinnerware
from Herend.

Mixed media
Teak tables topped with metal
or stone, or resin wicker chairs
with teak legs are a hit in outdoor
fashions. In Europe, these expressions have advanced to arresting
combinations, like the stone and
wood cutting boards seen at the
Belgian retailer Flamant, or a
modern console crafted in wood
and brass from Mambo. The style
works beautifully in traditional
looks as well, such as a distressed
wood table with stainless steel
top at Lexington, launched at the
spring High Point market. It references industrial style dressed up
and refined.

warm metals
Gold — gilded wood looks
or brass — and a rosier gold and
copper have been warming interiors. They still are on trend,
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and not just in accessories, but
in small tables and lighting,
most recently in a faucet collection by Olivia Putman for the
Paris-based luxury brand THG.
Both shiny and matte finishes
add glow, and layering with silvery tones gives us permission
to mix.

European designers
Often push the envelope
with the familiar. Mirrors are
leaving traditional shapes and
sizes, like Karim Rashid’s new
collection for the Belgian company Deknudt. It’s impacting
how retailers are showing mirrors — hung en masse, all the
same or different, like artwork.

color
The fondness for indigo
is not going away anytime
soon. “I just looked on One
Kings Lane today,” says Dixon
Bartlett, a partner at HB2 Resources, “and four of the top
six sofas featured were in a
shade of blue — from indigo
to sapphire to greener shades
of peacock and teal.” Michelle
Lamb is seeing medium shades
of green, with a bit of yellow
and a move to softer hues.

Florals

worn and weathered
Bartlett talks about the
rubbed-out, burned-out, wornaway look in rugs, textiles, finishes and fashions — “all part
of a sub-trend of “Restored Renewed Reborn” that has been
universal for several years. The
Dutch company Studio Ditto
creates the look of stacked old
worn painted metal containers in
a new collection of wallcovering.

two tones
A tweaking of color blocking
popular in fashion a few years
back looks fresh again, played
out in bold strokes, as in a shapely sofa called Halo from Softline
that shifts in related hues from
back cushion to seat. Glassware
from SkLO plays with transparency and opaqueness in combining hues.

More functionality in
clever ways
Double duty has become a
welcome staple in home design, with hidden storage in
cabinets and charging stations
in drawers. At Ligne Roset, a
clean-lined sofa bed offered
this bonus: a remote control.
And storage hooks are morphing into colorful artistic
elements — with or without
keys, caps or handbags hanging on them.

PHOTO/LEXINGTON

A hammered and burnished steel top with nailhead trim
teamed with a distressed wood base with turned legs is the
Hidden Lakes table from Oyster Bay, Lexington’s newest collection launched in spring.
PHOTO/THG

The new O collection by
Olivia Putman for THG, a
luxe Paris brand, shows the
trending use of rosey gold.

Never really off the radar,
fashion designers especially embrace them in the spring, when
everyone craves beautiful blossoms outdoors and in. Shifts in
scale — from oversized to tiny
(and we’re seeing both now)
and palette keep patterns fresh.
Also, watercolor-y, painterly
looks or more abstract expressions are gaining traction.
A new lush floral collection
from Ted Baker for Portmeirion
strikes romantic notes. “There’s
definitely a feminine energy,”
says Lamb. “After a decidedly
more modernist period,” says
Dixon Bartlett, “it appears as
though home fashion is taking a
turn toward ‘pretty’ and a more
traditional, decorative approach.”

Keep an eye on tech
Space age-y fabrics that add
structure to fashion with all the
stretch and pleating are impacting home design as well. Pierre
Frey’s Architectonic collection
is audacious with stretch, texture and dimensionality.

Eastern motifs
Eastern is striking a chord
now, especially with the “China
Through the Looking Glass”
exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum in New York. “Products
and fashion images are covered
with Asian-inspired design —
birds, blossoms, fret work, stylized clouds,” says Bartlett.
What’s especially relevant
about global influences is that
they’ve opened our eyes. Perhaps
the most profound upshot is that
we’re more open to mixing things
up. Not matching all of our furniture — same finish, same fabrics.
It’s more interesting that way. It
feels more collected. And ultimately, more livable.
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Our View
Extending meter limits
along upper King Street
is a good start

City council’s recent decision to allow longer hours at parking
meters in West Old Town is good news for patrons and proprietors
of businesses in that part of Alexandria. The change, which allows
motorists to park for three hours instead of two, is a welcome, probusiness move — but it’s not enough.
There is more to undo from last year’s add/delete budget session, when council decided to extend parking meter hours from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. The extension of meter hours was made to help fill
the city’s budget gap, and was estimated to bring in an additional
$500,000 annually. But by finalizing the change at the add/delete
session, without proper study of the potential impact on local businesses, council inadvertently created bigger problems than it solved.
Now, a year later, the unintended consequences of the meter
extension are becoming clear. Restaurateurs and shop owners
are complaining that their businesses are being hurt because
customers don’t want the inconvenience of having to leave a
dinner or special event to move their cars.
In addition, the expense of paying a parking meter after 7
p.m. on top of paying for a restaurant meal may lead potential
patrons to choose venues with free parking — or just to stay
home. So, while it is better to be able to park for three hours
than two, it would be better still for businesses if patrons didn’t
have to pay for street parking at all in the evenings.
The larger topic of parking in Alexandria is a significant issue that’s going to become more contentious in the coming years
as competing interests collide — and space becomes ever more
scarce. In this instance, it’s the welfare of business owners versus
city revenue needs. There has also been a clash of residents’ parking needs versus the city’s efforts to provide more lanes for bicyclists, as evidenced by last year’s nasty debate about King Street
bike lanes.
We have several thoughts on how to move forward:
• In the future, a change that has the potential to impact
Alexandria’s business community needs extensive study and
public debate before being implemented. Last year’s extension
of meter hours did not have this.
• City staff needs to provide council with yearly data on the
efficacy of existing programs like Metroway, Capital Bikeshare
and the King Street Trolley, so council can make informed decisions about whether to continue to fund them or spend that money
elsewhere. It’s possible to take $500,000 from an existing program
rather than looking for new revenue streams.
• The Old Town Area Parking Study work group is a great
idea and an example of positive citizen involvement. Alexandria’s Chamber of Commerce worked with local business owners to staff the group and come up with constructive solutions.
We congratulate both the group for its recommendations and city
council for heeding this first suggestion.
While allowing motorists to park for three hours was a good
first move, council needs to take the next step and admit that
last year’s extension of meter hours was ill-advised. Meter
hours should be returned to 7 p.m. from 9 p.m.
Alexandria’s small businesses, from restaurants to boutiques
to spas, are an essential part of the economic and social fabric
of our city. Let’s try to bolster rather than burden them.
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Opinion

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

The coming debacle at Patrick Henry
To the editor:
The city recently has begun the process of rebuilding
our school infrastructure after
years of neglect with a project
that is long overdue. The effort begins with Patrick Henry
Elementary School, a school
that dates back to the 1950s
and is currently unfit for educating our youth. The city has
budgeted $38.7 million for this
project with no firm budget for
the accompanying recreation
center, although projections
between $6.9 and $8.2 million
have been tossed around.
Without adequate discussion or public hearing, the school
board and the city council have
passed the buck and moved this
construction project forward,
despite the inability of the planning commission and the city’s
department of recreation, parks
and cultural activities to deliver a
viable plan for the recreation center. Dissension and hesitation on
the part of the school board and
city council have permeated the

discussions and we are only in
the second inning of this project
with 11 more to follow. It is an inauspicious beginning.
The project is defined by two
entities: the rebuilding of the
school and an accompanying
recreation center. Both endeavors are intertwined and will determine the size and location of
the buildings on the site. More
importantly, the school and
recreation center will dictate
the ingress and egress from the
structures, the parking, traffic
patterns and, most importantly,
the proximity of the structures
to the neighborhood as well as
the amount of open space remaining, a priority in the master plan.
This is a major undertaking.
The city has never in the past
seven years delivered a project
of this magnitude on time or
on budget. To rush through the
preliminary stage based upon
Mark Eisenhour and City Councilor Tim Lovain’s belief that a
delay of three months would

have negative implications for
the project is ridiculous and irresponsible. The citizenry has
had minimal dialogue with the
school board and recreation department and there has been no
formal public hearing. Patrick
Henry has been a broken school
for the past 10 years; what difference does four, six or 12
months make if it means we can
get it right?
The recent election has given
you our mandate — any project
or alteration to a neighborhood
must honor the tranquility with
respect to neighbors and result
in cost-conscious development.
City councilors Paul Smedberg
and Del Pepper and Vice Mayor
Allison Silberberg did their best
to bring some reason into this
discussion. They got it right.
The best reason not to continue and to move more slowly
with the project was demonstrated by Smedberg’s plea to
“fire the bunch who worked on
SEE henry | 19
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Appomattox statue move would
chip away Alexandria’s history
To the editor:
City Hall installed bicycle lanes on upper King
Street ostensibly as a traffic-calming measure, but
has anyone asked what
traffic-calming role the Appomattox statue at the intersection of Prince and South
Washington streets plays?
City Hall gives lip
service to protecting Old

Town’s Old and Historic
District, but are those of
us who see an agenda of
steadily chipping away at
it bit by bit being unreasonable? Mayor Bill Euille
may have thrown a Hail
Mary pass when he floated
— jokingly or otherwise
— selling City Hall to a
developer, but it went way
out of bounds.

So is City Hall glomming onto a popular
movement against all
things Confederate to
chip away at another historic feature until, little
by little, there’s hardly
anything left in Old Town
to get in the way of their
development agenda?
- Dino Drudi
Alexandria

Bravo council for making our streets safer
To the editor:
I write in response to
the letter to the editor titled
“Revisit the King Street
bike lanes” in the July 2
edition of the Alexandria
Times.
The King Street Traffic
Calming Project was aimed
at making this portion of
King Street safer for all users. The writer unfortunately focuses narrowly on the
number of cyclists using the
bike lines during a two-hour
period on one particular
day. I used the bike lanes on
the day in question to bike
to work, but, as I always do,
I left earlier in the morning
than the time period during
which the writer observed
the lanes.
As someone who regularly walks and bikes along
the portion of King Street

at issue, the improvements,
including the bike lanes,
have been a huge success.
Although the project included bike lanes, it was
aimed broadly at making
the street safer for pedestrians as well. When I walk
to and from the King Street
Metro station, I no longer
have to walk so close to
cars coming down the hill
and on rainy days, I am no
longer splashed with water
by passing cars. And I feel
much safer on my bike with
the bike lanes separating me
from the traffic.
Coincidentally, on the
day I read the letter, I was
listening to the radio and
heard an interview with
Colorado University Civil
Engineering Professor Wesley Marshall about bicycling. Marshall noted that

studies show the safest cities
in the United States and the
world are those that have a
lot of bicyclists. Safety was
the focus of the King Street
Traffic Calming Project.
Alexandria is right to encourage walking and bicycling. In addition to safety, it
is great for your health. People who engage in regular
aerobic exercise such as cycling have health characteristics of those much younger
in age. See Gretchen Reynolds’ article, “How Exercise
Keeps Us Young,” in the
January 7 edition of the New
York Times.
So I say “Bravo” to the
Alexandria City Council for
making our streets safer for
all users and encouraging
us to get moving.
- Sue D. Gunter
Alexandria
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in the recreation department
for more clarity in what they
do. Bravo to these three city
councilors who stood their
ground despite the pressure
from Eisenhour and Lovain
to hastily move forward.
Where were city councilors Justin Wilson and John
Chapman and Mayor Bill
Euille on this issue? Gentlemen, haste makes waste. You
the city council and school
board have a new mandate
from the public to deliver
these school projects and any
future projects to scale and

on budget. These 12 school
renovations are huge financial undertakings — totaling close to $2 billion over
20 years — and there is no
room for error. For those on
council who chose to kick the
can down the road, we the
citizens will hold you to the
new mandate in November
and vote accordingly. Do the
citizens of Alexandria a favor
— take as much time as you
need for the school rebuild
project so we get it right.
- William A. Goff
Alexandria

this proposal and start over
because this proposal process was poor.” The recreation department has always
been self-serving and difficult to deal with — they are
quick to borrow city fields
but reluctant to share their
own field space with others.
Their modus operandi is to
light and rent the fields and
recreation centers to third
parties to generate revenue
for their department.
Changes need to be made

Alexandria in Action
with John Porter

We must work together
Henry Ford once said, “Coming abuse in the community — reaching
together is a beginning; keeping to- more than 2,500 families.
gether is progress; working together
And now, we have come together
is success.”
again. This time the city, school district
Ford got it right. He believed one and nonprofit community are working
of the most crucial tenets of success together to address the issue of early
was collaboration. The end result care and education. The need is clear
was the development of a mass pro- — research supports the importance
duction assembly process and an ex- of the early years when the brain is
tremely successful automobile com- most active developmentally. Besides
pany. This belief seems easy enough understanding that a child’s personalto embrace. But in today’s increas- ity is generally formed by the age of 4,
ingly political and polarized world, other developmentally age appropriate
it is easier said than done.
experiences and learnings at
Over the years, I’ve heard
this time are crucial to the
it all. People say things like,
opportunity for children to
“We’re small enough that we
reach their potential.
ought to be able to work toChildren not reading at
gether and get it done,” and “If
grade level by the end of
it works here, it will work anythird grade are more likely
where — we’re a microcosm
than their peers not to finof America.” True enough, but
ish high school according
John Porter
having navigated the someto numerous research studtimes difficult process of collaboration, ies. The link between what happens
it is great to acknowledge such attempts by the time a child reaches age 9 and
and successes when they happen.
the potential for a successful future are
Eight years ago, city government inextricable. The impact on society —
and Alexandria City Public Schools a more educated workforce, a healthier
began meeting to determine ways they community and a stronger economy —
might improve operational efficiencies more broadly affects us all.
and reduce administrative costs. The
After the development and apareas for improvement ran the gamut. proval of the Children and Youth
From landscaping city property to Master Plan by city council and the
working more closely on larger facilities city school board, the difficult work of
issues, collaboration uncovered effec- figuring out next steps began. ACT for
tive and creative ways to streamline and Alexandria is pleased to play the role
improve services and operations.
of convener of the various stakeholdIn much the same way and around ers to address this all-important issue
the same time, the city, school system for our community.
and local nonprofit community came
The positive steps being taken — in
together to more effectively prevent a public-private partnership way — to
child abuse and neglect and keep any determine how to best move forward
child from “falling through the cracks.” with issues impacting children and
There were many agencies working to families during the early development
address this important issue but not years of a child’s life should prove exnecessarily working in unison. This tremely valuable for the children who
sometimes resulted in delays, undue benefit and our community as a whole.
stress on those impacted, and the lack Much has been accomplished, but
of a coordinated approach to effective- there is still much work ahead. Here in
ly address the immediate situation and Alexandria, we’ve benefited a lot from
provide long-term solutions.
Henry Ford’s example. By recognizWhile it took much time and en- ing the value and reward of coming
ergy, the result of these three entities together, keeping together and workworking together was the formation ing together, we can continue making a
of the Center for Alexandria’s Chil- difference for our community’s future.
dren. Since its founding in 2007, the
The writer is the president and
center has coordinated prevention,
CEO of ACT for Alexandria.
investigation and treatment of child
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A renovated City Hall for
expanding city services

O

n May 1, 1981, the
City of Alexandria
dedicated a new
courthouse at 520 King St.,
prompting a massive renovation of the interior of City Hall,
which included the removal
of most walls, ceilings and
floors that existed within the
building at that time. With the
relocation of the main courtrooms, judicial chambers, clerk offices, jury
rooms, holding cells
and witness rooms, a
huge amount of space
was made available for
growing city departments, now occupied
by planning and zoning and the human resources departments.
To accommodate
such a massive renovation within the 1872 portion of
the building, city offices were
temporarily condensed into
the 1961 addition built within
the former market area.
The designs for the renovation project were prepared
by Neer and Graef Architects
Group Practice and Associates Architects of Alexandria.
The new plans developed a
perimeter loop through and
around each floor of the combined buildings, eliminating
the hallway dead-ends that
had previously isolated departments from one another.
Access was further enhanced
by the installation of new
stairways, elevators and corridors at strategic locations

The Ariail family
William Dunbar
HOW TO REACH US

110 S. Pitt St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-739-0001 (main)
703-739-0120 (fax)
www.alextimes.com

that enhanced vertical access
at both the edges and center of
the structure.
The second floor was extended southward between the
former northwest and southeast pavilions laid out 109
years earlier by architect Adolf
Cluss, and this expansion connected seamlessly to the new
addition. On the third level a

mezzanine was added on the
north side to make additional
space for city offices, while
still retaining the distinctive
windows, brick walls and
archways from the structure’s
original exterior facades.
Throughout the renovated
building, office spaces were
intentionally left open to provide flexibility of use and function. On the first floor, steel
reinforcement allowed for the
elimination of most original
cast iron columns, except those
that were allowed to remain
for preservation purposes in
the Cameron Street lobby. A
recessed vestibule was then
added to the Cameron Street
entryway to provide an energy-

efficient weather break. Although this reduced the size of
Cluss’ original building lobby,
a new, larger one constructed
on the Market Square side that
was connected by a wide corridor enhanced the revised
City Hall address of 301 King
St. and provided open space
for public receptions and temporary exhibits. The formal
entrance of City Hall,
at the new address, is
seen here in this 1980s
view of the Market
Square facade.
After more than
260 years, through
multiple buildings
and renovations, Alexandria’s seat of government still serves
city residents from
the same location, immediately adjacent to what has
long been the public square for
social discourse and events.
But throughout its history,
discussions have always been
held on how best to serve the
municipal needs of the people
of Alexandria, either through
construction of a new building, major renovation or a
move to a new location. As
the city continues to grow and
special needs change due to
evolving government services,
such a debate is likely to continue for many years ahead.
Out of the Attic is provided
by the Office of
Historic Alexandria.

In response to “Your View:
Allison Silberberg needs
Democrats’ full support,”
July 2:
DelRay821 writes:

It is not sexist to question [Vice
Mayor Allison] Silberberg’s capabilities to be an effective mayor. Questions about her capabilities are based
on her unimpressive performance as a
city councilor, not her gender. Contrary
to the author’s position that Silberberg
deserves full support from Democrats, I
suggest Silberberg needs to earn the full
support of Democrats.
Certainly to gain the support of this
Democrat, Silberberg must demonstrate
that she is capable of building consensus amongst her fellow elected city
councilors. She needs to come prepared
to council meetings. She needs to give
her full support to the Democratic candidates for the upcoming city council
election. She needs to acknowledge that
she won the Democratic primary by a
narrow margin and because 62 percent
of voters split their votes between two
candidates with very similar approaches
to development in Alexandria.
Two Republican candidates for city
council attended Silberberg’s Democratic primary election night party, and two
Republican candidates have referenced
Silberberg’s primary win in their campaign materials. This is an interesting
situation. If Silberberg publicly reciprocates and supports a Republican or Independent candidate in the election, she
must resign from the Democratic Committee. Behind-the-scenes support would
also violate committee by-laws. In either
case, she would not deserve the honor of
being the unopposed Democratic candidate for mayor.
As I am not a member of the ADC or
bound by their by-laws, I am free to write
in a candidate for mayor in the November election. Unless Silberberg earns my
support, I will exercise that option.

Weekly Poll
Last Week
Are you taking a trip this Fourth of July weekend?

73% No.
27% Yes.

45 votes

This Week
Has the extended parking meter hours
curtailed your visits to Old Town?
A. Yes.
B. No.

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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dance instructors. Reservations recommended. Classes cost $12 each or
$30 for the series of three.
Time: Each Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

July 24-25
BEASLEY OUTDOOR MOVIES

Beasley Real Estate, in partnership with
the City of Alexandria, invites you to free
screenings of the movies The Big Hero 6
on Friday and Blank Check on Saturday.
Admission is free.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 27
YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The first

of two sessions in which young people
can learn how to give initial help to
someone showing signs of a mental
illness or mental health crisis. Registration is free, but space is limited to
20 per class.
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The first

of two sessions in which adults can
learn how to give initial help to someone showing signs of a mental illness
or mental health crisis. Registration
is free, but space is limited to 20 per
class.
Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

July 29
YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The

second of two sessions in which
young people can learn how to give
initial help to someone showing signs
of a mental illness or mental health
crisis. Registration is free, but space
is limited to 20 per class.
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST
AID TRAINING (2 OF 2) The sec-

ond of two sessions in which adults
can learn how to give initial help to
someone showing signs of a mental
illness or mental health crisis. Registration is free, but space is limited to
20 per class.
Time: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

July 30
MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CONCERT

A city concert series with a perfor-
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mance of modern/Americana and
folk-rock music by The Muddy Crows.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300
John Carlyle St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 31
SCIENCE BEHIND HARRY POTTER In honor of Harry Potter’s birthday,

explore the real world of science and
medicine behind J.K. Rowling’s series
Harry Potter. Family tours last from 3 to
7 p.m., adult social from 8 to 10 p.m.
Tickets cost $6 per person for the family
tour, $30 for the adult social.
Time: 3 to 10 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-746-3852 or
apothecary.museum@alexandriava.gov

CITY CONCERT SERIES A city-

sponsored summer concert at Market
Square by the Alexandria Citizens Band.
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-746-5592

Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1753 or
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

Turning Back Time

August 8
JANE AUSTEN BALL Step back
to the time of Jane Austen at this
late-1790s era ball. The evening will
feature a variety of English country
dances in the historic ballroom, live
music and “iced refreshments.”
Period costume optional, “after-five”
attire encouraged. Tickets cost $45
per person.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242
BALLYSHANER’S IRISH FESTIVAL A fundraiser for the St. Pat-

rick’s Day Parade held to promote
Irish Heritage. The event features
vendors, crafts, food and beverages,
pipe bands and Irish entertainment.
Time: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
Information: 703-408-2819,
ginkelly00@yahoo.com or www.ballyshaners.org

August 1
FAMILY DIG DAY The event is

presented in three parts, beginning
with an introduction to the history
and archaeology of the Shuter’s Hill
site, followed by a site tour and finally
gathering around the screens to sift
through excavated soil collecting artifacts. Admission is $5 per person.
Time: 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Location: George Washington Masonic Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive
Information: 703-746-4399 or
archaeology@alexandriava.gov

This week in 2006:

August 2
257TH ARMY BAND CONCERT

A city-sponsored concert at Market
Square with a performance by the
U.S. Army Band featuring music from
the stage, the screen and the ring.
Time: 6 to 7 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-746-5592

August 3-6
SCIENCE IN THE SUMMER
(LEVEL 1) Join Alexandria Library at

Beatley Central this summer for a fun
and free science education program
that helps elementary school children
“grow into science.” Taught by certified teachers, this program gets kids
excited about studying science with
hands-on experiments. Level 1 is for
second and third graders.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr.
Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1753 or
dprice@alexandria.lib.va.us

Full Metal Jacket and Potomac Arms to retreat:
Alexandria businesses get marching orders –
!Dase un Chapuzón con DASH
en la piscina de Old Town!
Julio 1 – Labor Day

Viaje GRATIS en el DASH AT10 durante
las siguientes horas:
Lunes–Viernes: 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Sábados y Domingos: 11 a.m.–7 p.m.

Thank You Sponsors!

SCIENCE IN THE SUMMER
(LEVEL 2) Join Alexandria Library at

Beatley Central this summer for a fun
and free science education program
that helps elementary school children
“grow into science.” Taught by certified teachers, this program gets kids
excited about studying science with
hands-on experiments. Level 2 is for
fourth to sixth graders.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr.

www.dashbus.com

“Practically every Old Towner has wondered, as they make
their way to Chadwick’s for Monday’s Half Price Burger
Night: What is Potomac Arms? And what about Full Metal
Jacket? Well, pretty soon these Prince Street landmarks will
be history.”

Third time’s the charm for Alison Starling –

“She still remembers seeing the snow for the first time while
a second grader in Fairlington. ‘That was my first time living
in this area,’ said WJLA’s morning anchor and Old Town resident Alison Starling. ‘My family eventually settled in Florida
but I came back during college and did a summer internship
on the Hill and lived on Russell Road.’ After criss-crossing
the country, she’s back for the third time and settling into her
high-profile job as co-anchor of Good Morning Washington
and ABC 7 News at Noon.

Boggan tapped as GW’s new principal – “Just
one week after Grace Taylor was moved from George Washington Middle School to be the principal at the Minnie Howard ninth grade center, Superintendent Rebecca L. Perry announced the selection of Keisha Boggan as GW’s new leader.
Boggan becomes the school’s third principal in six years.”
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Weekly Words

CARPENTERS’ HELPERS By Jill Pepper

across
1 Delivered from the womb
5 Branch of biology?
10 Type of ring
14 Enjoyed
19 Popular cookie
20 Greeks gathered here
21 Sweeping, as a story
22 Word with “city” and “tube”
23 Fasteners for poor carpenters?
26 One of the Bond portrayers
27 Biochemistry abbr.
28 Snake’s sound
29 Muscle-bone connector
30 Rotten
31 Gobbled up quickly (with “down”)
33 Creature under the Grimms’ bridge
35 Baseball stat
37 Bar order for a frat party
38 PC and tablet maker
39 Achy
41 Shoestring hole
43 Make yawn
44 Bag on the mound
46 Fizzy drink
48 Level of accomplishment
50 Love for 132-Down
52 Congress-thwarting move
55 Our sun, for one
58 Aids for a farsighted carpenter?
61 On the button
63 Taiwan’s capital
64 Central Texas city
65 Guiding principles
67 Impolite dinner sound
68 Opposite of small
69 Carpenter on base?
74 Barely beat
75 Type of committee
78 Posture problem
79 Type of Broadway production
82 Walked back and forth over
84 They bring tears to one’s eyes
86 Game played with 48 cards

87 Ore processing place
89 MasterCard alternative
90 Loosen, as laces
91 They have three-pointed antlers
93 Computer info
95 Christened
99 Arctic native
101 Oust
104 Feudal estate owner
106 Departed
107 Unagi, at a sushi bar
108 Camp bed
109 It’s all in your head
111 Operatives
113 Football’s “Galloping Ghost” Red
116 Not perfectly round
118 Dangerous biters
120 Excavation find
121 Bank contents
122 Carpenter’s construction tool
125 Perpendicular to the keel
126 Bank claim
127 Argentina’s Evita
128 Like a tired carpenter
129 Crows’ homes
130 Place to play
131 Sample food
132 Word after “liberal” or “fine”
DOWN
1 1899-1902 conflict
2 River to the Atlantic
3 Wines and dines
4 Japanese classical theater
5 Current location?
6 A long time
7 Humongous
8 Large coffee server
9 “Well done, if I do ___ myself”
10 With malice
11 Little boy of Mayberry
12 Kuwaiti structure
13 Certain airliners
14 Kind of bean

15
16
17
18
24
25
30
32
34
36
40
42
43
45
47
49
51
53
54
56
57
58
		
59
60
		
62
66
70
71
72
73
76
77
80
81
83
85
86
88
92

Knowing, as a secret
What the boxing carpenter delivers?
More inexplicable
Excavating machine
Common title starter
Longest river on Earth
Drum sounds
Trifle
Bloodshot color
Enjoy a book
Workers in stables
Ages
Herb used in pesto
“Good going!”
Greeting to Brutus
Nestling hawk
McNally’s map partner
Frees from liability
“Bye!”
Auto appendage
Make waves
Belonging to a famous kid-lit
elephant
Footnote word
Items for carpenters in the air
force?
“Sesame Street” enjoyer
Learning conference
“___ better be good!”
French museum
Centers of activity
Litter member
Lowest deck
Pigeon’s home
“___ conclusion ...”
2002 film with Manny and Sid
Figure out
Melancholy
Act like a snob
City of Nevada
Baltic Sea country

94 Muhammad the boxing legend
96 Polymer former
97 Ask on bended knee
98 Abandons
99 Info-gathering reporter
100 Bacterium requiring oxygen
102 Be plentiful

Obituaries

Lee Anne Brymer
Lee Anne Brymer passed
away on June 28, 2015. She
was born on May 5, 1960 in
Greenwood, S.C., the daughter
of Bufford Brymer and Carolyn Brymer. She grew up in
St. Louis, Mo. and graduated
from the University of Missouri. She was a member of
Delta Gamma Sorority.
Lee Anne was an incredible woman with a love for the
arts. An avid painter, crocheter,
musician, and daughter, sister
and mother. Lee Anne enjoyed
a long career at the Law Library
of Congress, where she made
close friends and beloved colleagues. Lee Anne truly enjoyed
giving back to various charities
and participating in her church
community.
She is survived by her dad,
Bufford Brymer, her brother,
Mark Brymer, her daughter, Madelyn Parikh, and her

103
105
110
			
112
114
115
117
119
122
123
124

Barber’s job
Nymph loved by Apollo
Change according to
circumstances
Govt. procurement group
Tidy
Features of high schools
Swerve
Sean Connery, for one
Carry on
Oolong, for one
Valuable deg.

Last Week’s Solution:

son, James Buckley. Celebration of her life will be at 10
a.m. Saturday, July 11, 2015
at the Chapel of Truro Anglican Church in Fairfax, Va.,
reception to follow. Please
feel free to wear color. More
information to be posted at
NOVACremate.com. Please
make donations in her memory to All Saints Sisters of the
Poor, Catonsville, Maryland.

BAILEY R. CENTER (77),
of Alexandria, June 29, 2015
ANNA M. DILLON (84),
of Alexandria, June 14, 2015
WILLIAM J. ELLIS,
of Alexandria, July 2, 2015
JEAN E. IGOE (80),
formerly of Alexandria,
July 5, 2015
WILLIAM EDWARD J. LANG
(89), of Alexandria,
June 22, 2015
LENA A. RUGGIERO,
of Alexandria, June 27, 2015
NANCY TAYLOR (90),
of Alexandria, July 5, 2015
JOSEPH F. WALLACE (24),
of Alexandria, July 2, 2015
LAWRENCE G. WARD (80),
of Alexandria, July 2, 2015
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Classifieds
AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS – July 5, 2015
This is our 2377th series of ads to be published in the Virginia Statewide Classified.
You may classify them with your regular ads or run them under an AD NETWORK
LOGO. The originating newspaper gives the advertiser a tearsheet if requested.
Please remind your bookkeeping department however, about the program and
these ads are not to be billed to anyone. All ads are screened by the newspaper
selling them and then screened by VPS.

AUCTIONS

Bank Owned, Online Auction w/ Bid Center, Subdivision Lots, Vacant Lots, Acreage,
Commercial Property & More, NC, SC, VA & WV. Ends July 23rd & 24th at 3pm, Bid
Center At: Iron Horse Auction Co. Office, www.ironhorseauction.com. 800-997-2248.
NCAL3936. SCAL1684. VAAL580. WVAL1033.
ONLINE ACCELERATED SALE 150± Properties • Commercial/Residential.Waverly,
Chesterfield Co., Petersburg, VA. Court Ordered • Incl. Dev. Tracts, Rental Homes. BIDS
CLOSE: 7/22 – 7/30. Visit Website www.motleys.com • 1-877-MOTLEYS VA16 EHO
AUCTION - Southampton County/City Of Emporia. Tax Seized Personal Property. 7/11,
9am. 31107 Unity Rd. Sedley, VA. www.graycoservices.com. 804-943-3506. Gray Auctions Co. VA#1104 for Virginia Auction Co. VA#662.
EBIDLOCAL.com - ABANDONED SAFE DEPOSIT BOX ONLINE AUCTION - per
state law national bank client selling contents, “As-Is / Where-Is”, No Warranties, Info
Online: EBIDLOCAL.com (vaf#777)
ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS: Advertise your upcoming auctions in Virginia Newspapers for one low cost of $300. Your 25 word classified ad reaches OVER ONE MILLION
Virginians! Call this paper or Adriane Long at 804-521-7585 (Virginia Press Services.

HELP WANTED

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator Career! We Offer Training and Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement. VA Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497.

HELP WANTED / TRUCK DRIVERS

Local/ OTR Drivers-No Experience Required! $40,000-$50,000 1st Year! Train
4 weeks or 10 weekends for CDL. Veterans in Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg
800-243-1600 or Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-614-6500.

MISCELLANEOUS

AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and others – start here with hands on
training for FAA certification. Financial aid if qualified. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-245-9553.

SERVICES

DIVORCE – Uncontested, $350 + $88 court cost. No court appearance. Estimated
completion time twenty-one days. All telephone inquiries welcome - no obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla Español.

KILL BED BUGS
& THEIR EGGS!
Buy
Harris Bed Bug Killers
Complete Treatment System/KIT
Available: The Home Depot,
homedepot.com,
Hardware Stores

Can You Dig It?
Heavy Equipment
Operator Career!

We Offer

Training and Certifications Running
Bulldozers, Backhoes and Excavators.
Lifetime Job Placement.
VA Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Advertising Works!
To advertise your
business or service
Contact Kristen Essex
kessex@alextimes.com

Online all the time:

LEGAL NOTICE

Alexandria Board of
Architectural Review
Parker-Gray District
LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
An on-site work session will be held from
6:30-7:00pm to review the proposed new
development project site at 699 N Patrick St.
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria Board of Architectural Review on
WEDNESDAY, July 22, 2015 beginning at
7:30 PM in Council Chambers, second floor
of City Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria,
Virginia on the following applications:
CASE BAR2015-0164
Request to partially demolish and capsulate
at 211 N West St.
APPLICANT: 211 West, LLLP
CASE BAR2015-0165
Request for alterations and an addition at
211 N West St.
APPLICANT: 211 West, LLLP
CASE BAR2015-0166
Request for an accessory structure at
518-20 N Alfred St.
APPLICANT: Stephen Baer
OTHER BUSINESS
A work session to discuss the proposed
development project at 699 N Patrick St.
Election of Board of Architectural Review
– Parker-Gray District officers for Chairman
and Vice Chairman.
Information about the above item(s) may be
obtained from the Department of Planning
and Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street,
Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
telephone: (703) 746-4666.

Help Wanted
Abeyon LLC seeks Computer Programmer in Alexandria, VA to build software
applications, define and resolve problems, define software architectures
and to develop front end applications.
Master’s degree in Computer Science
with 6-month’ experience in php web
development, DedeCMS & Discuz,
HTML5 CSS3 and Javascript, CentOS
6.5 Server & LAMP environment, mysql,
sql server and Amazon AWS req’d. Mail
resume to: 5285 Shawnee Road, Suite
108, Alexandria, VA

FOUNDATION PROBLEMS? CRACKED BRICKS? UNEVEN FLOORS?
CRACKED DRY WALL? MUSTY SMELLS? STICKING DOORS? BOUN
*
FLOORS? STICKING WINDOWS? NASTY CRAWLSPACE? WET
BAS
MENT? MOLD & FUNGUS? TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS? FOUNDA
Business
TION PROBLEMS? CRACKED BRICKS? UNEVEN FLOORS? CRACK
MUSTY SMELLS? STICKING DOORS? BOUNCY FLOOR
Directory DRY WALL?
*Any job over $3,000. Good only when presented at time of free inspection. Not to be combined with any other offer.
STICKING WINDOWS? NASTY CRAWLSPACE? WET BASEMENT? M
Foundation
& Structural
Repair • Concrete
Lifting PROBLEM
& FUNGUS?
TERMITES,
BUGS, RODENTS?
FOUNDATION
CRACKED
BRICKS?
UNEVEN
FLOORS?
CRACKED
DRY WALL? MU
Crawl Space Moisture Control • Basement Waterproofing
SMELLS? STICKING DOORS? BOUNCY FLOORS? STICKING WINDOWS? NASTY CRAWLSPACE? WET BASEMENT? MOLD & FUNGU
Residential & Commercial
TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS? FOUNDATION PROBLEMS? CRACKED
BRICKS? UNEVEN FLOORS? CRACKED DRY WALL?
MUSTY SMEL
Jesse Waltz, PE
Waltz
STICKING DOORS? BOUNCY FLOORS? STICKING& Stella
WINDOWS?
NAS
Owners
CRAWLSPACE? WET BASEMENT? MOLD & FUNGUS? TERMITES,
703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net
703.314.1287 RODENTS? FOUNDATION PROBLEMS? CRACKED BRICKS? UNEVE
FLOORS? CRACKED DRY WALL? MUSTY SMELLS? STICKING DOO
FLOORS? STICKING WINDOWS? NASTY CRAWLSPACE?
AllegroLLC.net BOUNCY www.jeswork.com
BASEMENT? MOLD & FUNGUS? TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS? FO
Whole-house
DATION PROBLEMS? CRACKED BRICKS? UNEVEN FLOORS? CRA
Generators
DRY WALL? MUSTY SMELLS? STICKING DOORS? BOUNCY FLOOR
STICKING WINDOWS? NASTY CRAWLSPACE? WET BASEMENT? M
Panel Replacement
& FUNGUS? TERMITES, BUGS, RODENTS? FOUNDATION PROBLEM
Lighting
CRACKED BRICKS? UNEVEN FLOORS? CRACKED DRY WALL? MU
SMELLS? STICKING DOORS? BOUNCY FLOORS? STICKING WIN-

SAVE $500
FREE

INSPECTION
& ESTIMATE
888-718-3712
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It may be Summer...but that hasn’t stopped
Sellers from listing great properties!
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407 Duke Street

850 Merriewood Lane
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301 N Alfred Street
Offered at $924,900
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Offered at $1,049,000

N
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For Rent: $10,000/month

2104 Wilkinson Place
Offered at $999,900
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Feel free to contact me and together we can determine the best
solution for you in today’s interesting market.

2925 King Street

Offered at $750,000

1007 Queen St

Offered at $1,099,000

1826 Potomac Greens Dr
Offered at $849,900

I appreciate your referrals as they help me to continue to serve
the community with 30 years of real estate experience.

Susan Anthony, gri
29 Years of Experience
$20+ Million Sold in 2013

Life Member, NVAR Top Producers Club
Life Member, NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

703.795.9536

www.susanbruceanthony.com
109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314
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